v etr i cucina at home
a pr ivate cater ing exper ience
Thank you for your interest in welcoming Vetri Cucina into your home.
My team and I are proud to bring the Vetri Cucina experience to your table.
Vetri Cucina catering is ideal for guests interested in the unparalleled quality
of food, wine and service with which the Vetri name has become synonymous.
These intimate, at-home dinners are memorable experiences for all. We look
forward to working with you and creating a one-of-a-kind evening for your guests.

m a rc v etr i
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Seated Dinners
We bring the experience to you.
Our events coordinator and chef will collaborate with you to create
a custom prix-fixe tasting menu that accommodates the needs and preferences of your party. Selections can be tailored to accommodate any dietary
restriction. We work with handpicked farmers and artisans to procure the
highest quality local and specialty ingredients, ensuring an unforgettable,
seasonally inspired meal.
In addition to the menu, our team is pleased to help ensure that every facet
of your meal is seamless and memorable. This begins with an on-site visit
to your home, during which we’ll gain an understanding of your unique
space. From cookware to flatware, we’re prepared to handle every detail,
both in the kitchen and at the table. We’ll also provide small touches of
décor—such as vases, flowers and candles—to create a warm ambience that
complements the food and service.
The tasting menu is priced at $265 per person, and accommodates a
maximum of 20 guests.
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Be v er age
We’re pleased to offer a wine pairing to complement each course. This pairing is
curated by our team of sommeliers, who work closely with your chef to create an
exclusive experience. Wine pairings are $135 per guest.
Alternatively, you and your guests are welcome to enjoy pre-selected bottles of
wine from our extensive Vetri Cucina cellar, as well as beer. Our wine collection
includes rare and sought-after vintages, representing every region of Italy, as well
as a sampling of the world’s classic wine regions. One of our sommeliers will work
with you directly to select bottles that meet your needs. We are also happy to make
selections on your behalf.
If you would like specialty cocktails prepared for your in-home dinner, we
would be happy to provide a private bartender for the evening at an additional
fee of $200.
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r enta ls
There are a variety of ways we can work together to create an unforgettable
experience for you and your guests. We are happy to use the tableware you have
in your home, or we can bring everything, from knives to mixing bowls. We will
always provide our hand-blown Murano water glasses, a signature in the Vetri
Cucina dining room.
Rental fees vary depending on the size of your party.

tr av el
To ensure that we are providing the best possible experience, our team can travel
up to 50 miles outside of central Philadelphia. Travel fees vary depending on the
location of your home.

serv ice sta ff
In order to ensure a true Vetri Cucina experience, we will provide a small
professional service staff for your evening. This service fee is additional and
will vary depending on the size of your party.
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book ing your e v ent
In order to reserve your event, we require a signed contract
and 50% deposit of the food and beverage minimum.*
Please contact us with any further questions
at 215-732-3478 or events@vetricucina.com.
We sincerely look forward to planning your event.

*pricing subject to change
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v et r i cucina
1312 Spruce Street Philadelphia, PA

vetricucina.com

